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Dear Shareholder,

Over the past three months Medlab has recorded a number of significant achievements. In an update
on business progress, Medlab CEO, Sean Hall, presented at an investment conference hosted by 
Morgan Stanley on 30 March 2017, with key points set out below.

Cannabis for Advanced Cancer Pain trial - NanaBis™

• Discussion with the Ethics Committee at Royal North Shore Hospital is ongoing
• All other things are in place - cannabis supply, licence, and a special scheduled drug manufacturer 

ready to start production when trial approval comes through
• After the trial, there is potential for rapid market entry for a new prescription drug in place of 

opioids
• We expect the trial to show significant improvement in patients undergoing opioid therapy due to:

- the unique blend of CBD and THC, the active ingredients in cannabis
- superior concentrations of these active ingredients
- administration of the medicine through Medlab’s novel, patent pending delivery platform, 

NanoCelle™, which improves speed of absorption into the bloodstream

Depression study - NRGBiotic™

• Ethics approval has been received for the Phase 2a trial of our patented probiotic, NRGBiotic™
• In two Phase I trials, NRGBiotic™, combined with standard depression medication, achieves a 

better outcome than the standard treatment alone
• Phase 2a trial will recruit 130 patients.

Cardiovascular drugs (statins) - NanoStat™

• Statin drugs have been shown to have poor absorption, with it also reported approximately 
one-third of patients suffer side effects, principally pain

• Medlab’s has commissioned an independent skilled laboratory to do human studies 
(BioEquivalence) comparing the most popular statin pill (Atorvastatin, branded as Lipitor) against 
NanoCelle™ delivered statins 

• We expect the study to show NanoStat™ achieving faster absorption of statins into the 
bloodstream, allowing a smaller dose and consequently, less side effects than Lipitor

Nutritional business 

• Revenue growth continues, with new products to come
• New ways of marketing and selling are being considered

You can read Sean Hall’s 30 March presentation on the www.ASX.com.au or on 
www.medlab.co/investor and a summary of slides is on the following pages. 
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MORGAN STANLEY PRESENTATION, SLIDES SUMMARY

Medlab is a medical life-science company addressing high volume, unmet patient needs. There are
currently five activity highlights around its business:

1. NANOCELLE™ CANNABIS (NANABIS™) Patent pending, opioid alternative for advanced cancer 
pain – In HREC (ethics), for what is potentially one of the most significant trials of its kind.

2. NANOCELLE™ ATORVASTATIN (NANOSTAT™) Patent pending, nanoparticle statin - Successful 
and repeatable outcomes have been achieved in our 5mg trial. Zenith agreement signed, 
Bioequivalent studies to commence soon.

3. DEPRESSION Patent pending bacterial medicine supporting gut/brain axis– Significant 
outcomes with completion of two phase I clinical trials using Medlab’s NRGBiotic™ (in market).  
Phase 2A HREC APPROVED.

4. DIABETES & OBESITY Patent pending bacterial medicine supporting glucose metabolism – 
Significant outcomes with completion of initial human trials using new product developed from 
Medlab’s MultiBiotic™ (in market), validated write up underway, trial progression planned.

5. NUTRACEUTICAL SALES:
• H1 2017 Sales achieved strong growth over H1 2016
• December 2016 quarter achieved growth of 28% over the September 2016 quarter
• Advanced stages of potential JV discussions for a “fighting” brand in retail Pharmacy, allowing 

Medlab to leverage sales from both back of store (traditional business) and front of store.

Medlab’s business model is to
undertake pioneering research,
seek shorter timelines in 
commercialising this research by
exiting after Phase 2a human 
trials and contribute to funding 
operations with cash flow from
sales of nutritional products.

As Medlab approaches 
commencement of its human
trial of NanoCelle™ Cannabis
for advanced cancer pain, two
surrounding issues are worth
noting – opioids have become
standard therapy for treating
pain and globally, cancer pain is
widespread, undertreated and
rated as moderate or severe. 
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Medlab’s formulation of its cancer therapy combines a ratio of the two most active cannabis 
compounds and its administration with NanoCelle™ will achieve faster absorption into the 
bloodstream.
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Medlab’s work on statins 
has the potential to tap into a
significant global market, 
especially as the market leading
drug is off-patent.

Medlab’s research has shown
administration of statins with
NanoCelle™ means absorption
into the bloodstream in less
than a minute and that since a
lower dose is required, there is
potential to reduce side effects.
The impending start of a trial to
confirm this research has 
attracted early interest from
several multi-national pharma
firms.

Success with initial trialling of
NanoCelle™ in this way has
also opened the potential for
application with other active
pharmaceutical ingredients.
Medlab currently has 23 of
these in prototype.

The widespread nature of 
depression means a potentially
large market for Medlab’s 
NRGBiotic™ which is being
used in human trials with 
standard anti-depressant 
medication. 
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Participants in the trials have
been using this standard 
medication for at least two and
a half years and results from
two Phase 1 trials have been
positive, showing a reduction in
depression symptoms. 

The effect of NRGBiotic™ is to
prepare the body to achieve
better absorption of medicine
while also targeting the 
brain-body axis to achieve 
better functioning. A phase 2a
study has now received 
hospital ethics committee 
approval, allowing recruitment
for the trial to commence.

Medlab’s work in the area of 
diabetes and obesity is also in
the context of a global health
issue with significant market
potential.

Results from a Phase I clinical
trial in collaboration with The
Boden Institute at the 
University of Sydney Medical
School have shown a reduction
in insulin markers. The trials
have used Medlab’s 
MultiBiotic™, which has been
patented for fatty liver disease
and have highlighted its 
potential for pre-diabetic and
type 2 diabetic patients.

Medlab’s intellectual property portfolio is strong, with 14 patents for its products, and it currently has
24 products in its nutraceutical range, with more in development.

As it looks to the future, Medlab is focused on research, commercialisation and growth across five key areas:

1. Progressing research programmes 
2. Bringing NanaBis™ (NanoCelle™ Cannabis) to the AU market.
3. Bringing NanoStat™ (NanoCelle™ Atorvastatin) to the AU market.
4. Growth in the nutraceutical business (possible JV for “retail” brand)
5. Development of trade agreements with interested third parties, several already in discussion for 

Pharmaceutical and nutraceutical.

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Sean Hall Michael Hall
CEO Chairman

For further information:

Mr Sean Hall +61 2 8203 9520 Mr Alan Dworkin +61 2 8188 0311 (ext 116)
sean_hall@medlab.co alan_dworkin@medlab.co

About Medlab www.medlab.co


